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QWIC was founded by Michiel Hartman and Taco Anema in 2006. A bike trip from Beirut to 
Beijing ensured the inspiration to create QWIC. Both founders know each other from the 
Technical University of Delft. QWIC still works closely with this university.

Mobility is one of the most important requirements in our Western society. The increasing 
demand for mobility causes traffic and parking problems in and around metropolises. This fact 
increases the pressure which is exerted on the environment and which offers opportunities for 
developing durable personal transportation.

At QWIC, we believe that personal transportation based on electricity can strongly reduce today’s 
problems of traffic jams and air pollution. About 80% of all car rides are less than 20 kilometres 
and about half of them are even less than 7 kilometres. This is the ideal distance for using electric 
bikes.

QWIC is making an effort to tempt people to use the electric bike more often and leave the car 
parked. We are raising the electric bike to a higher level by using design elements and  
innovations from the automobile industry. With it, we are offering a serious alternative to the car.

By developing innovative electric bikes, we are not only making sustainable products but which 
are also nice to own and ride. We see it as a modern trade with which we can inspire each other 
and our customers. Love for the profession.     

Quality With Innovative Convenience.

ABOUT US



Regardless of the version you choose, all QWIC electric bikes 
are fitted with high quality components. Thanks to the attention 
to detail and innovative solutions, the electric bikes are easy to 
maintain and to service.

Every hand-made aluminium frame is extensively tested for 
quality, robustness and ridability. The light-weight aluminium 
frame has internal reinforcements for enhanced robustness 
and manoeuvrability.

A passionate team of designers and engineers is working from 
Amsterdam to develop an innovative and high-quality electric 
bike. If we think that it can be improved, we develop our own 
parts. We have developed our own hub motors and batteries.
- Taco Anema, CEO QWIC.

The majority of QWIC’s employees use the bike for the  
home-work commute. All daily challenges were taken into 
account in developing the final product.

PASSION AND 
EXPERTISE
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QWIC’s development team has the assignment of tempting the 
urban commuter to select the electric bike. QWIC demonstra-
ted that good performance can be combined with modern 
design in a continuously growing market.

Even the first sketches took the inclusion of all electronics into 
account. Innovations from the automobile industry were adap-
ted for bikes.

We continuously combine technological innovations with smart 
and practical solutions in designing the bikes. For  
example, the fully built-in modular head lamp is replaceable by 
a front carrier. The design strategy also emphasises the sleek 
lines of the frame.
 

DESIGN IN EVERY 
LAST DETAIL
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SMARTPHONE AS 
DISPLAY

It is possible to operate the assistance on electric bikes entirely 
from the smartphone with a Brose motor and a QWIC Flatscreen 
since 2017 Due to the free app, both Android and iOS, all 
important information can be read off. E.g., the app displays the 
ridden distance, bike settings, possible range, battery charge 
and even bike navigation. 

Dashboard
The dashboard displays additional technical information while 
riding the bike. There is the option to display from up to eight 
different values on the dashboard.

System Diagnostics
If there is a failure, you can test the technical operation. If a 
failure is observed, you get direct advice on how to remedy this 
failure.

Operation
The app has three user settings. Climbing, Trekking and City. 
This way, you can set up the characteristics of the bike as per 
personal wishes. Select the desired assistance level of the bike. 
Every level has the options Eco, Tour and Sport in the display 
while biking. This gives the user the option to make the bike still 
more efficient or powerful.

A look into the future
The software is continuously optimised to make its use as  
convenient as possible for both dealers and end users.

www.qwic.nl/app
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SAM | PERFORMANCE RD10
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THE 

ULTIMATE 

EXPERIENCE

Performance, design and power 
fuse into one electric bike in 
QWIC’s Performance Series.  
The performance is at an unpre-
cedented level due to the mid 
and rear motors. When cruising 
or riding as fast as possible from 
A to B, these are high quality 
e-bikes for the very demanding 
sports user.

13
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Not every biker is the same, which is why QWIC offers different electric bikes. The use of the 
electric bike has an impact on the Battery Choice capacity, motor position and drive system, 
among other things. The Performance Series offers high-quality e-bikes for daily use. The 
powerful assistance, sporty riding position, luxurious finish and built-in downtube battery are 
typical for this series.

The emphasis is on design and comfort within the Premium Series. Different electric bikes within 
the Premium Series have been awarded the ‘Best electric bike of the year’ in the last few years. 
The large choice in assistance combined with the comfortable riding position, large battery 
capacity and luxurious components ensure that all Premium e-bikes are specially suited for 
everyday use.

The Trend Series offers an affordable all-round segment of electric bikes, within which e-bikes 
with different drives can be selected. Among others, two-wheel drive in the front wheel and the 
award winning Bafang mid motor.

Something for everyone.

CHOOSE THE MODEL >>
THAT SUITS YOU



Electric bikes in the Performance Series are very suitable for the 
very demanding sports-minded user. You can ride comfortably 
to work on the bike on a daily basis.

The Performance Series is characterised thanks to the 
unprecedented powerful assistance, high-quality components, 
sporty riding position and exceptional performance.

There is a choice between a powerful mid motor or efficient 
rear motor in the Performance Series. The motors are to be 
combined with different gear systems. For example, sporty 
derailleur gears or comfortable continuously variable gearing 
along with a belt drive.

EXPERIENCE WHAT 
PERFORMANCE 
FEELS LIKE.

PERFORMANCE SERIES

Best we can build.
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TACO | PERFORMANCE MN380
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PERFORMANCE SERIESMN380
BEST WE CAN BUILD

starting price € 3999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 525 Wh battery 

The ideal electric bike for the home-work commute. You can 
change gears continuously even under heavy load thanks to 
the NuVinci N380 system. This ensures simpler and very 
sporty handling in keeping with the e-bike’s powerful electric 
assistance. The large 380% gear range also makes the bike 
very suitable for hilly terrain. The Brose mid motor ensures 
optimum assistance for every desired speed in combination 
with the Gates belt drive.

Details
•  Powerful and silent 90 Nm mid motor
•  Sporty and stylish due to the built-in downtube battery
•  Belt transmission for optimum riding comfort
•  Change gears continuously with 380% gear range
•  Hydraulic front and rear disc brakes
•  Bike safely on unlighted paths due to 40 Lux LED lights
•  Luxurious dual-rate spring front fork with lock-out           
     function

Range:  Up to 230 km*
Motor:  90 Nm Brose mid motor
Sensor:  Force sensor
Gear:  Nuvinci N380 continuous 
Lights:  Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux LED 
Brakes:  Magura MT4
Colours:  Steel Blue
Dimensions: Diamond: One-Size 
  Trapez: One-Size

                      Battery Choice Eco Avg                      Sport   Surcharge

  150 -200 km ± 80 km              45-65 km   € 0

  200-230 km ± 100 km           60-85 km   € 400

525 Wh

735 Wh

*  The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.



FLEUR | PERFORMANCE MD10
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PERFORMANCE SERIESMD10
POWERFUL ADVENTURES

Tough, sporty e-bike for daily use. The anthracite colour, 
together with the matt black details, give the electric bike a 
luxurious appearance. The low motor position on the 
crankshaft ensures optimum weight distribution and 
vibration-free assistance. The strong mid motor delivers 
powerful assistance in various riding modes. Combined with 
the large gear range ensures wonderfull riding experience.

Details
•  Powerful and silent 90 Nm mid motor
•  Stylish design due to the built-in downtube battery
•  Hydraulic front and rear disc brakes
•  Sporty riding sensation due to 10-derailleur gears
•  Luxurious dual-rate spring front fork with lock-out          
     function
•  Sportively equipped with A-head pinion and sport       
    steering

starting price € 3599
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 525 Wh battery 

*  The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                      Battery Choice Eco Avg.                     Sport   Surcharge

  150 -200 km ± 80 km              45-65 km   € 0

  200-230 km ± 100 km            60-85 km   € 400

525 Wh

735 Wh

Range:  Up to 230 km*
Motor:  90 Nm Brose mid motor
Sensor:  Force sensor
Gear:  Shimano SLX 10 derailleur  
Lights:  Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux 
Brakes:  Magura MT4
Colours:  Anthracite
Dimensions: Diamond: One-Size 
   Trapez: One-Size



HIGHLIGHTS

Most electric bikes are actually limited to 25 km/h. There is a 
new category of e-bikes: the speed bike, for those wanting to 
ride faster.

The speed bike is an electric bike which can reach speeds of 45 
km/h. Perfect for commuters who need to cover a longer dis-
tance daily and prefer to leave the car at home.

The QWIC Performance RD10 Speed is such a speed bike. With 
its firm and solid looks, sleek design and high quality compo-
nents, it is the ideal e-bike for the sporty rider.

Quick speed bikes use up more power than ordinary electric 
bikes, the QWIC RD10 Speed is thus provided by default with a 
large 525Wh battery pack and can optionally be fitted with an 
even larger 735Wh battery. This state-of-the-art battery is built 
into a sleek aluminium casing in the frame, the so-called down-
tube battery.
 
The power exerted by the biker on the pedal is amplified by the 
500 Watt powerful rear motor to a speed of 45 km/h. In order 
to have enough comfort even at high speeds, the QWIC 
Performance RD10 Speed is fitted with a luxurious adjustable 
pinion, air suspension magnesium front fork, seatpost with sus-
pension, and extra wide Schwalbe Marathon GT tyres. Due to 
the Büsch and Muller IQ-X 150 Lux head lamp that rivals 
modern car lights, the road surface is also easily visible at higher 
speeds in adventures.

The Performance RD10 Speed is provided in different frame 
sizes. Diamond and Trapez. Read more on page 24.

150 Lux LED head 
lamp with horn

Powerful  500 Watt 
QWIC rear motor in 
combination with the 
Shimano SLX-10 
derailleur gears

Illuminated licence plate holder and 
built-in brake light

Air-suspension magnesium 
front fork  with adjustable 
shock absorbers 
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Hydraulic disc brakes
with double brake calliper 
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PERFORMANCE RD10 SPEED



PERFORMANCE SERIESRD10 SPEED

COOL TO HAVE, FUN TO RIDE
starting price € 3699

Recommended price inclusive of VAT,
 incl. 525 Wh battery 

Quickly and safely through the city The QWIC Performance 
RD10 Speed offers speeds of up to 45 km/h, design and 
sportsmanship. The powerful 500 Watt rear motor with force 
sensor in combination with derailleur gears ensures a sporty 
riding experience. The RD10 Speed is fitted with hydraulic disc 
brakes, double brake calliper and brake interruption sensor 
whereby safety is guaranteed even at higher speeds. The bike 
is finished with number plate lighting, brake light, side mirror, 
horn and anti-slip pedals

Details
•  Powerful rear motor with assistance up to 45 km/h
•  Very high comfort even at higher speeds, due to
     air-suspension front fork and suspension seatpost
•  Luxurious air-suspension magnesium front fork with 
     lock- out function and adjustable pinion
•  Optimum safety due to brake interrupter and
     hydraulic disc brakes with double brake calliper
•  Always visible thanks to 150 lux head lamp and brake light

Range:                 Up to 180 km*

Motor:                  45 Nm QWIC rear motor of 500 Watt 
Sensor:                 Force sensor
Gears:     Shimano SLX 10-speed derailleur
Light:          Busch & Müller IQ-X 150 Lux 
Brakes:  Magura MT5e incl. brakesensor + brake
Colors:  Dutch Orange, Matte Black, Chalk white
Sizes:   Diamond: One-Size**

  Trapez: One-Size**

                       Battery Choice Level 1 Avg.                  Level 6 Surcharge

  55-145 km ± 50 km           20-40 km € 0

  75-180 km ± 80 km           30-50 km € 400

525 Wh

735 Wh

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.
** The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53.
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PERFORMANCE SERIESRD10
ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

The QWIC Performance RD10 e-bike offers speed design and 
sportsmanship. The combination of the frictionless rear motor 
and the sporty derailleur gears ensure unprecedented 
performance. The powerful rear motor goes up to a speed of 
40 km/h.*** The electric bike is finished with luxurious 
hydraulic disk brakes, double brake calliper and brake 
interruption sensor whereby safety is guaranteed even at 
higher speeds.

Details
•  Sporty and stylish due to the built-in downtube battery
• Hydraulic disc brakes with double brake calliper
• Fitted with brake interrupter sensor as standard
• Luxurious dual-rate spring front fork with lock-out function
• Sportively equipped with A-head pinion and sport steering

Range:                 Up to 180 km*

Motor:                  45 Nm QWIC rear motor of 250 Watt 
Sensor:                 Force sensor
Gears:     Shimano SLX 10-speed derailleur
Light:          Supernova E3
Brakes:  Magura MT5e
Colors:  Dutch Orange, Army Green, Chalk white,  

 Steel Blue
Sizes:   Diamond: One-Size**

  Trapez: One-Size**
* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, choice of battery, drive system and driving behaviour.
** The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53. *** Our e-bikes are limited to 25 km/hour by default within the EU.

                       Battery Choice Level 1 Avg.                     Level 4   Surcharge

  55-145 km ± 90 km              25-65 km   € 0

  75-180 km ± 115 km           40-80 km   € 400

525 Wh

735 Wh

starting price € 3099
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 525 Wh battery 



NEW DEFINITION OF 
URBAN LEGEND

The Premium collection offers lifestyle electric bikes with 
different levels of assistances. There is a choice from among 
two different award-winning mid motors, a powerful rear 
motor or precisely the hub motor in the front wheel crowned 
on several occasions.

Design and comfort are primary for e-bikes in the Premium 
Series. Every hand-made aluminium frame is extensively tested 
for quality, robustness and ridability. Due to the efficient electric 
system, QWIC’s Premium e-bikes are suitable for both city use 
and home-work commute.

QWIC’s FN7.1 was crowned as ‘Best electric bike of the year’ on 
several occasions by De Telegraaf among others (along with 
Consumentenbond) and independent online platform 
elektrischefietsen.com.

Never change a winning team.

PREMIUM SERIES
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ANIEKE | PREMIUM MN380
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PREMIUM SERIESMN380
ULTIMATE COMFORT

starting price  € 3499
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

Premium MN380 is the comfort version of its sporty brother in 
the Performance Series. Premium MN380 is fitted with an 
adjustable pinion, seatpost with suspension, monoshock front 
fork suspension, among other things, due to which the riding 
position is more comfortable. The Brose mid motor ensures 
optimum assistance for every desired speed in combination 
with the Gates belt drive. You can change gears continuously 
even under heavy load thanks to the NuVinci N380 system so 
that you reach you destination comfortably very easily.

Details
• Powerful and silent 90 Nm mid motor
• Hydraulic front and rear disc brakes
• Maintenance free belt drive for flexible transmission
• Change gears continuously with 380% gear range
• Seatpost with suspension, monoshock front fork   
    suspension and adjustable pinion
•  Built-in front and rear Lights
•  Front carrier can be bought as an option for €79

Front carrier can be mounted optionally instead of the 
built-in head lamp.

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                 Battery Choice             Eco            Avg.       Sport              Surcharge

             100-150 km          ± 60 km       35-50 km           € 0

             150-180 km          ± 80 km       40-60 km           € 150

             180-210 km          ± 100 km       50-75 km           € 400

             200-230 km          ± 110 km       60-85 km           € 550

375 Wh

470 Wh

735 Wh

625 Wh

Range:                 Up to 200 km*

Motor:                  90 Nm Brose mid motor
Sensor:                 Force sensor
Gears:     Nuvinci N380
Lights:          Axa Echo -30 built
LED Brakes:  Magura MT4 
Colors:  Steel Blue
Dimensions:  Gents: One-Size
  Ladies: One-Size



HIGHLIGHTS

The Premium and Performance Series consist of electric bikes 
matched with high quality components. The entire cabling runs 
through the frame and the welds are practically invisible as a 
result of smooth welding. The collection consists of different 
drives, gears and components. For example, consider the new 
Premium MA8, this bike is fitted with weight saving compo-
nents, resulting in the lightest bike within this collection.

 QWIC flatscreen display
You control the advanced display simply via the console at the 
left handlebar All information can be read off clearly on the 
ultra-thin aluminium LCD screen in the centre of the steering. 
You can read from the e-bike easily thanks to the USB charging 
point and Bluetooth and install it with the available QWIC app 
on your smartphone.

Best in class belt drive
The Gates belt drive is extremely well suited for the powerful 
e-bike motors such as the Brose mid motor. The belts are made 
with non-stretch carbon fibre drawstrings and resistant ure-
thane material which makes the belts durable, weather-proof 
and maintenance friendly.

Flexible transmission
The luxurious Shimano Alfine 8 hub gears ensure that the 
power of the strong 90Nm Brose mid motor is transmitted in a 
controlled manner. The switch sensor recognises the switch 
torque whereby the motor is switched off for less than a sec-
ond. This ensures flexible transmission and ensures the service 
life of the hub.

Air-suspension magnesium front fork
The Suntour NCX air-suspension front fork is one of the lighter 
front forks in its segment, this guarantees light steering and a 
comfortable aspect on the road.

Powerful mid motor
with switch sensor

Air-suspension 
magnesium front fork

Shimano Alfine hub gears

Whitewall anti-puncture tyres with 
award winning Green compound 
technology from Schwalbe
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PREMIUM MA8

31

Flatscreen display with 
Bluetooth and USB connection



PREMIUM SERIESMA8
FEATHERLIGHT

starting price  € 3399
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

The QWIC MA8 is an eye-catcher. The combination of the 
Brose mid motor, Gates belt drive and Shimano Alfine-8 gear 
hub ensure a frictionless riding sensation. Due to the Alfine 
gear system, you ride comfortably on the lightest bike in our 
collection. The e-bike is fitted with a QWIC flatscreen, 
adjustable pinion and air-suspension front fork. The Whitewall 
tyres not only give the bike a more robust appearance, they 
are made of recycled rubber, and thus you also contribute to 
saving the environment in this way.

Details
• Powerful and silent 90 Nm mid motor
• Hydraulic front and rear disc brakes
• Silent and maintenance-free belt transmission.
• Optimum riding comfort through air-suspension front fork.
• Weight savings due to lighter components such as 

belt drive, Alfine gear and Brose mid motor
• Whitewall anti-puncture tyres with award winning Green 

compound technology from Schwalbe

Range:   Up to 230 km* 
Motor:                  90 Nm Brose mid motor
Sensor:                 Force sensor
Gears:     Shimano Alfine 8 hub gear + gear sensor
Lights:         Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux 
Brakes:  Magura MT4
Colours:  Matt Black, Ocean Blue  
Dimensions:  Gents: L
  Ladies: M, L

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                  Battery Choice             Eco            Avg.    Sport            Surcharge

             100 -150 km          ± 60 km    35-50 km            € 0

             150-180 km          ± 80 km    40-60 km            € 150

             180-210 km          ± 100 km    50-75 km            € 400

             200-230 km          ± 110 km    60-85 km            € 550

375 Wh

470 Wh

735 Wh

625 Wh
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Range:   Up to 230 km* 
Motor:                  90 Nm Brose mid motor
Sensor:                 Force sensor
Gears:     NuVinci N330
Lights:         Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux 
Brakes:  Magura HS22
Colours:  Graphite  
Dimensions:  Gents: L
  Ladies: M, L

PREMIUM SERIESMN330
URBAN EXPLORER

starting price  € 2999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

This elegant QWIC electric bike combines comfort and a 
powerful assistance. The continuous gear switching system 
from NuVinci with 330% gear range offers the correct 
resistance at all times. The entirely encompassing chain guard 
ensures that the e-bike requires minimum maintenance. 
Finally, the Premium MN330 is fitted with hydraulic rim 
brakes, adjustable pinion, luxurious dual-rate spring front fork 
and seatpost with suspension for comfortable ridability.

Details
•  Powerful and silent 90 Nm mid motor
• Adjustable hydraulic front and rear rim brakes
• Seatpost with suspension, dual-rate spring front fork with 

lock-out function and adjustable pinion
• Change gears continuously with 330% gear range
• Low maintenance due to chainglider

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                  Battery Choice             Eco            Avg.       Sport              Surcharge

             100 -150 km          ± 60 km       35-50 km           € 0

             150-180 km          ± 80 km       40-60 km           € 150

             180-210 km          ± 100 km       50-75 km           € 400

             200-230 km          ± 110 km       60-85 km           € 550

375 Wh

470 Wh

735 Wh

625 Wh



HIGHLIGHTS

Already developed, produced and marketed QWIC high quality 
electric bikes. These long years of experience have resulted in 
several good test results. Premium MN7 is a fusion of the mod-
ern-looking Premium N7.1 and the award-winning Trend MN7.2 
HS11. QWIC’s Premium MN7 is developed for commuters want-
ing to use the bike daily in the city. All vulnerable parts are pro-
tected or eliminated, which is why a clean-looking no-nonsense 
bike has resulted.

Extremely quiet performance
The efficient, intuitively assisting and very powerful mid motor 
surprised many last year by being rated as the best in almost 
every e-bike test. The combination of a powerful Bafang mid 
motor and a completely closed chain guard offers a mainte-
nance level of an unprecedented level. The QWIC powered by 
Bafang mid motor offers a torque of no less than 80 Nm. 
Besides, the mid motor is fitted with a Gear Shift sensor. This is 
why the gear hub has a longer service life and offers the e-bike 
optimum assistance even when changing gears.

Chosen as best electric bike on several occasions.
Thanks to the clear digital display in the centre of the steering, 
it is very easy to operate QWIC’s Premium MN7 electric bike. 
With more than 5 assistance levels, you have a large choice to 
get the ideal assistance from the powerful mid motor.

Double-bodied rim
for additional sturdiness

 Hydraulic rim brakes

Awarded mid motor
with gearsensor

Battery capacity of up to 
735 Wh due to Battery 
Choice of system
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PREMIUM MN7

35

Bafang display 
with 5 assistance levels



PREMIUM SERIESMN8
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

Premium MN8 is provided with an award-winning electric 
system fitted with the high quality components and luxurious 
finish of the Premium Series. This QWIC e-bike is fitted with 
the extra strong Shimano Nexus 8 gear hub for greater gear 
range. The very highly rated Bafang mid motor is also fitted 
with a switch sensor for flexible transmission, even when 
shifting gears.

Details
•  Smooth welded aluminium frame with  

complete cable gland
• Powerful and silent 80 Nm mid motor (incl. gear sensor)
• Adjustable hydraulic front and rear rim brakes
• Seatpost with suspension dual-rate spring front fork  

and adjustable pinion
• Luxurious model including adjustable rear dropout  

and brake booster

Range:   Up to 230 km*

Motor:   80 Nm Bafang mid motor
Sensor:   Force sensor
Gear:   Shimano Nexus 8 + gear sensor
Lights:   Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux 
Brakes:  Magura HS22
Colours:  Steel Blue  
Dimensions:  Gents: L, XL 

 Ladies: S, M, L, XL

starting price  € 2699
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                 Battery Choice             Position 1            Avg.     Sort            Surcharge

             50 -130 km            ± 70 km    20-50 km            € 0

             70-170 km            ± 85 km    25-65 km            € 150

             90-210 km            ± 110 km    30-80 km            € 400

            100-230 km          ± 120 km    35-90 km            € 550

375 Wh

470 Wh

735 Wh

625 Wh
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Range:   Up to 230 km*

Motor:   80 Nm Bafang mid motor
Sensor:   Force sensor
Gear:   Shimano Nexus 8 + gear sensor
Lights:   Axa Echo 30 Lux 
Brakes:  Magura HS11
Colours:  Matt Black, Ocean Blue, Space Grey
Dimensions:  Gents: L, XL** 

 Ladies: S, M, L, XL**

PREMIUM SERIESMN7
POWER AND EFFICIENCY

starting price € 2499
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

The luxurious finish, strong and silent motor and the smart 
battery make the Premium MN7 a very comfortable electric 
bike. The e-bike is completely fitted with hydraulic brakes, 
lock-out front fork and switch sensor for a unique riding 
experience. The award-winning Bafang mid motor and the 
closed chain guard ensure that this bike requires little 
maintenance.

Details
• Powerful and silent 80Nm Bafang mid motor  

with switch sensor
• Adjustable hydraulic front and rear rim brakes
• Maintenance free due to completely closed chain guard  

in contact with mid motor
• Very large range possible due to 735 Watt battery
• Whitewall anti-puncture tyres with award winning Green 

compound technology from Schwalbe***

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.
** The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53. *** Whitewall anti-puncture tyres can only be bought with the Matt Black colour.

                                 Battery Choice             Position 1            Avg.       Position 5          Surcharge

             50 -130 km            ± 70 km       20-50 km           € 0

             70-170 km            ± 85 km       25-65 km           € 150

             90-210 km            ± 110 km       30-80 km           € 400

             100-230 km          ± 120 km       35-90 km           € 550

375 Wh

470 Wh

735 Wh

625 Wh



ANIEKE | PREMIUM FN7.1
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PREMIUM SERIESFN7.1
AWARD WINNING

starting price € 1999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

The perfect riding position, luxuriously adjustable hand-grips 
in combination with 7 hub gears, powerful motor and very 
silent steering all make the Premium FN7.1 a very comfortable 
e-bike for the home-work commute. Thanks to the ultimate 
neutral of the front hub motor, this e-bike also rides 
wonderfully without assistance. QWIC’s FN7.1 was crowned 
as ‘Best electric bike with front motor’

Details
•  Light-weight aluminium frame with very low entry  

and smooth-welding
•  Seatpost with suspension, front fork suspension  

and quick release adjustable pinion
•  Minimum maintenance due to the closed chain guard.
•  Full LED lighting with 30 LUX head lamp
•  Chosen as ‘Best e-bike with front motor’  

on several occasions.

BEST ELECTRIC BIKE UP TO €2.250 (8,6)
ANWB | 2017

20172017
TESTWINNAAR

E-BIKE TOT €2250

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.
** The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53.

                                 Battery Choice             Position 1            Avg.       Postition           Surcharge

             40 -120 km            ± 65 km       20-50 km           € 0

             55-140 km            ± 80 km       25-65 km           € 150

             75-180 km            ± 110 km       30-85 km           € 400

 

375 Wh

470 Wh

625 Wh

Range:  Up to 180 km*
Motor:  32 Nm QWIC front motor
Sensor:  Rotation sensor 
Gears:   Shimano Nexus 7 
Lights:  Axa Echo 30 Lux 
Brakes:  Shimano V-brake/Roller brake
Colours:  Steel Blue, Anthracite, Brushed Aluminium
Dimensions: Gents: L, XL **
  Ladies: S, M, L, XL**



AND THE AWARD 
GOES TO ...

The award-winning Trend Series offers an all-round segment of 
electric bikes, within which you can select e-bikes with different 
drives.

There is a very powerful mid motor and the renowned QWIC 
Two-Wheel drive with front motor. All fitted with closed chain 
guard so that the e-bikes require little maintenance.

The Trend Series electric bikes are further refined. These e-bikes 
have improved battery technology and electronics based on the 
more expensive premium series.

The test panel of Plusmagazine chose QWIC’s Trend MN7.2 
HS11 unanimously as the best electric bike of 2016. The 
independent platform elektrischefietsen.com also rated the 
Trend MN7 HS11 as the best electric bike available between 
€2.000 and €2.500.

TREND SERIES

Value for money.
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TREND SERIESMN7.2 RV

POWER AND EFFICIENCY
starting price € 2199

Recommended price inclusive of VAT,
 incl. 375 Wh battery 

The powerful mid motor is operated by means of the control 
panel fastened beside the left handle. All data can be read off 
easily from the clear display in the centre of the steering. The 
e-bike has the ideal combination of power, comfort and 
gradual assistance. This results in an ‘always with the wind’ 
sensation

Details
•  Award-winning electric system with gear sensor
•  Very low and easy entry
•  Powerful and comfortable assistance  

distributed over 5 levels
• Adjustable pinion, suspension front fork and seatpost

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                 Battery Choice             Level 1            Avg.       Level 5              Surcharge

             50 -130 km            ± 65 km       20-50 km           € 0

             60-160 km            ± 85 km       25-70 km           € 200

 

375 Wh

500 Wh

Range:  Up to 160 km*
Motor:  80 Nm Bafang mid motor
Sensor:  Force sensor 
Gears:   Shimano Nexus 7 
Lights:  Spanninga Kendo 15 
Brakes:  Shimano V-brake/Roller brake
Colours:  Artic Blue, Ice Grey
Dimensions: Gents: L
  Ladies: M, L
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TREND SERIESFN7.2 LITE

SIMPLICITY
starting price € 1649

Recommended price inclusive of VAT,
 incl. 375 Wh battery 

QWIC’s Trend FN7.2 Lite is the ideal step model for electric 
bikes. The e-bike is provided with every convenience to enjoy 
the correct assistance comfortably and easily at any time of 
the day. Thanks to the sleek, modern design, this e-bike is for 
all ages. Fitted with a High Torque ULF+ front motor, the e-bike 
has the ultimate neutral, which is why you can cycle very 
simply even without assistance.

Details
•  Ideal step model e-bike
•  Adjustable pinion
•  Simple LED display with 6 assistance levels,
•  Closed chain guard and Shimano Nexus 7 gears
•  Sleek, modern design and appearance
•  Perfect assistance and traction due to
• two-wheel drive

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                 Battery Choice            Level 1            Avg.       Level 5              Surcharge

            50 -120 km            ± 65 km       20-50 km           € 0

            60-145 km            ± 85 km       25-70 km           € 200

 

375 Wh

500 Wh

Range:  Up to 160 km*
Motor:  35 Nm QWIC front motor
Sensor:  Rotation sensor 
Gears:   Shimano Nexus 7 
Lights:  Spanninga Galeo 
Brakes:  Shimano V-brake
Colours:  Ice Grey
Dimensions: Gents: L
  Ladies: M, L
  



CITY TRAVELER

The compact series offers an entirely other range than the 
other QWIC series. Unique in its kind, this series consists of an 
electric folding bike; the Compact FN7.

The foldable bike with powerful QWIC front motor is ideal for 
riding within the city, on the boat or for holidays with the 
camper or caravan. The Compact FN7 is not only practical, even 
the design and finish are of high quality.

A small compact bike with the convenience of a full e-bike; 
Shimano Nexus seven gears, and extended display and eight 
assistance levels. Crowned the test winner in the category 
‘overall’ of the e-folding bike test 2017 by the AD.

COMPACT SERIES

Explore the City. 
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COMPACT SERIESFN7
URBAN EXPLORER

starting price € 2049
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

 incl. 375 Wh battery 

The ideal electric folding bike for both city and recreational 
use. Perfect for a holiday with the boat, camper or just as 
means of transport within the city. Thanks to the 7 hub gears 
and powerful motor, this compact e-bike takes you 
everywhere from door to door.

Details
•  Shimano Nexus 7 gears
•  Digital display with 8 digital assistance levels
•  Large range possible due to Battery Choice
•  Compact, powerful e-bike
•  Easy to store
•  Comfortable due to the suspension front fork

* The displayed range is for indication only. The eventual range depends on condition, Battery Choice, drive system and driving behaviour.

                                 Battery Choice            Level 1 Avg.       Level 8              Surcharge

          40 -110 km            ± 65 km 20-45 km           € 0

50-125 km            ± 85 km 25-60 km           € 200

375 Wh

500 Wh

Range: Up to 160 km*
Motor: 35 Nm QWIC front motor
Sensor: Rotation sensor 
Gears:  Shimano Nexus 7 
Lights: Axa Echo 30 Lux LED
Brakes: Shimano V-brake/Roller brake
Colours:  Dutch Orange, Anthracite
Dimensions: One-Size



DIFFERENT 
MOTORS

Rear motor:
The very powerful Direct Drive rear motor from QWIC reaches 
a speed of up to 45km/h (Speed version) and is one of the most 
powerful hub motors in the market. Due to this power, e-bikes 
with rear wheel motor are extremely suitable for sloping 
terrain and higher speeds. The advanced rear motor reaches 
a speed of up to 45km/h. The combination of a powerful rear 
motor and derailleur gears ensures the ideal support for sporty 
and quick biking.

Front motor:
The QWIC High Torque ULF+ hub motor supplies a torque of 
35 Nm and has an ultimate neutral. This is why you can also 
cycle very easily without assistance or resistance. The Two-
Wheel drive system is the most silent front motor available 
and ensures balance between pedalling force, motor force 
and traction. At the same time, the intelligent controller 
ensures very efficient energy handling in combination with the 
frictionless hub motor and thus an amazingly high range. The 
front motor is the best choice for flat and slightly sloping land.

Mid motor:
Both Bafang and Brose are powerful and silent mid motors. 
Both have the ideal combination of power, efficiency and 
gradual assistance. This results in the wonderful ‘always with 
the wind’ sensation Due to the motor’s central position low on 
the crankshaft, the weight of the bike is perfectly distributed 
and it steers free of resistance. The mid motor does not drive 
the wheel but the crank shaft. Through its ability to reinforce 
the motor’s power via the gears, the mid motor is the best 
choice for hilly terrain. For maximum performance in the hills, 
choose an e-bike with a gear range as large as possible.

Type: Rear motor
Manufacturer: QWIC Direct Drive
Sensor: Power sensor or rotation sensor
Torque: 40 Nm - 45 Nm
Display: 4, 6 or 8 digital display levels incl.

USB connection
Models:  Performance series: RD10 Speed  

RD10
Premium series: RD9.2 

Type: Front motor
Manufacturer: QWIC ULF+
Sensor: Rotation sensor
Torque: 35 Nm
Display: 8-Level digital display incl. USB connection*
Models:  Premium series: FN7.1  

Trend series:  FN7.2 Lite
Compact series: FN7

Type: Mid motor
Manufacturer: QWIC powered by Brose
Sensor: Force sensor
Torque: 90 Nm
Display: 3-Level digital display incl. USB connection
Models:  Performance series:  MN380 | MD10

Premium series:  MN380 | MN330 | MA8

Type: Mid motor
Manufacturer: QWIC powered by Bafang 
Sensor: Force sensor
Torque: 80 Nm
Display: 5 level digital display
Models:  Premium series: MN8 | MN7

Trend series: MN7.2 

*The Trend FN7.2 Lite has a LED display with 6 assistance levels, This display does not have a USB connection.
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Position: Downtube
Type of cells: 18650 NCM Li-ion battery cells 
Casing: Light-weight aluminium incl. battery  

indicator + USB connection
Choice of
battery: 525 Wh | 735 Wh
Charger:  160 Watt quick charger
Series: Performance Series

Position: Luggage carrier
Type of cells: 18650 NCM Li-ion battery cells
Casing: Light-weight aluminium  

+ USB connection
Choice of
battery: 375 Wh | 470 Wh | 625 Wh | 735 Wh*
Charger:  80 Watt
Series: Premium Series

Position: Luggage carrier
Type: 18650 NCM Li-ion battery cells
Casing: Plastic incl. battery indicator

+ USB connection
Choice of
battery: 375 Wh | 500 Wh
Charger:  80 Watt
Series: Trend Series  |  Compact Series

*The aluminium 735 Wh battery within the Premium Series is not available with the FN7.1. The 625 Wh battery is the highest capacity for this model.

Tips and tricks for a higher range
Not every biker is the same. That is why QWIC offers the Battery 
Choice system from 375 Wh to 735 Wh. This means that for 
every model of QWIC electric bike, there is a Battery Choice 
option for the capacity. The greater the capacity, the higher the 
range. A range of up to 230 km is possible with a 735 Wh 
battery. The range depends on a large number of factors like 
riding style, weight, tyre pressure, height differences, resistance 
options and motor type. You have no influence on many factors, 
but there are still a couple of apps for the experienced biker to 
reach the highest range possible.

Ensure correct tyre pressure
A tyre which is not filled up properly gives much more 
resistance. The motor needs to work harder for the same result. 
Look in the manual of the model for correct advice on the tyre 
pressure.

Switch on time
With the powerful motor assistance, it does not appear to be a 
requirement, but switching well can provide a big win for the 
range. Riding away at the stop light in a very high gear costs lots 
of energy unnecessarily. Switching to a lower gear on time thus 
provides additional kilometres of range.

Reset the bike to a lower level once
The highest assistance level of the motor is actually too 
powerful for normal use on flat paths. On flat paths, the highest 
level moreover does not always provide the most comfortable 
assistance. By setting the bike at a lower level, you can go a bit 
further.



QWIC offers a wide collection of electric bikes with different 
motors and drives. Due to this, we offer powerful motors for 
hilly areas, sporty e-bikes for longer distances and highly com-
fortable electric for the home-work commute. The different 
motors, batteries and gears are explained in the backpages.

Which e-bike should you choose? Should I select a mid motor, 
front motor or just a rear motor. QWIC’s product names are 
built up from the components that they consist of.

The first letter stands for the position of the motor.

F = Front motor 
M = Mid motor 
R = Rear motor

The second letter and other signs stand for the gears that are 
used in the bike:

N380 = NuVinci 380 
N330 = Nuvinci 330 
A8 = Alfine 8
N8 = Nexus 8
N7 = Nexus 7
D10 = Derailleur 10
D9 = Derailleur 9

Possible additional signs are used for additional differentiation 
between similar models:

HS11 = Hydraulic rim brakes of the type Magura HS11 
C = Coaster brake. This bike has a coaster brake 
Speed = Speed bike
Lite = Step model

PRODUCT SHEET

Performance MN380
Diamond: 49 
Trapez: 47 
Colour: Steel Blue

Performance MD10
Diamond: 49 
Trapez: 47 
Colour: Antracite

Premium MN8
Gents: 54,59 
Ladies: 46,49,54,59 
Colour: Steel Blue

Premium MN330
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 48,54 
Colour: Graphite

Performance RD10
Diamond: 49 
Colour: Army Green

Performance RD10
Diamond: 49 
Colour: Steel Blue

starting price € 3999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 3099
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 3599
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 3099
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 2699
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 2999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery
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Performance RD10 Speed
Diamond: 53 
Colour: Dutch Orange

Performance RD10
Diamond: 49 
Colour: Dutch Orange

Performance RD10 Speed
Trapez: 48
Colour: Chalk White

Performance RD10 
Trapez: 47
Colour: Chalk White

Premium MN380
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 50 
Colour: Steel Blue

Premium MN7
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 46,49,54 
Colour: Matt Black

Premium MN7
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 46,49,54 
Colour: Ocean Blue

Premium MN7
Gents: 54,59 
Ladies: 46,49,54,59 
Colour: Space Grey

Premium MA8
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 48,54 
Colour: Matte Black

Premium MA8
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 48,54 
Colour: Ocean Blue

starting price € 3399
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 3699
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 3099
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 2499
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 3499
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 2499
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 3699
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 2499
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 3099
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery

starting price € 3399
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

Performance RD10 Speed
Diamond: 53 
Trapez: 48
Colour: Matt Black

starting price € 3699
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 525 Wh battery



A perfect platform for the entire series. QWIC’s Performance 
and Premium Series of electric bikes are provided with a one-
size frame. This frame has a unique geometry and large 
adjustability. The one-size frame provides the sizes S, M and L. 
This is why one frame size is enough for a comfortable riding 
position for everyone with a height between 1.60 and 2.00 
metres.

QWIC’s Premium Series and Trend Series of electric bikes
are produced in the following frame sizes:

S  = 46 - 47 cm
M = 48 - 50 cm
L  = 54 - 56 cm
XL = 58 - 60 cm

FRAMESIZE

Premium FN7.1
Gents: 54 
Ladies: 46,49,54 
Colour: Steel Blue

Premium FN7.1
Gents: 54,59 
Ladies: 46,49,54,59 
Colour: Antracite

Compact FN7
Uni
Colour: Dutch Orange

Compact FN7
Uni
Colour: Antracite

starting price € 1999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 2049
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 1999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 2049
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

XLLMS
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Premium FN7.1
Gents: 54 
Colour: Brushed Aluminum

Trend MN7.2 RV
Gents: 54
Ladies: 49,54
Colour: Arctic Blue

Trend MN7.2 RV
Gents: 54
Ladies: 49,54
Colour: Ice Grey

Trend FN7.2 Lite
Gents: 54
Ladies: 52
Colour: Ice Grey

starting price € 2199
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 1999
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 2199
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery

starting price € 1649
Recommended price inclusive of VAT,

incl. 375 Wh battery



ACCESSORIES 

1. Smartphone holder
Thanks to the convenient USB connection of the display, it is
easy to charge the bike’s navigation or smartphone while riding
the bike: You never get lost when riding and your telephone is
always completely charged.

2. Rains Rucksack
This sleekly shaped rucksack is made of sturdy, watertight
plastic and closes with a lobster clasp and two snap studs. The
lining is provided with a zip pocket and an additional pocket.
www.rains.com

3. Child seats
QWIC’s electric bikes from the Premium Series and Trend Series
are exceptionally suited for different child seats. For more
information or advice, you can contract the dealer in your
neighbourhood.

4. Helmet
A helmet is obligatory for the QWIC Performance RD10 Speed.
Different special speed bike helmets are available. For more
information or advice, you can contact the dealer in your
neighbourhood.

5. Leather handmade bag
The distinctive handmade leather bags form an extension of the
design on your e-bike.
www.treesizeverse.nl
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SPECIFICATIONS PERFORMANCE SERIES
MN380 MD10 RD10 SPEED RD10

Range Page 18 Page 20 Page 22 Page 26
Type motor 90 Nm mid motor 90 Nm mid motor 45 Nm rear motor 45km/h 45 Nm rear motor
Motor manufacturer QWIC powered by Brose QWIC powered by Brose QWIC QWIC
Sensor Force sensor Force sensor Force sensor Force sensor
Type of battery Downtube aluminium Downtube aluminium Downtube aluminium Downtube aluminium
Type of battery cells 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 
Battery removable Yes Yes Yes Yes
Wh in battery choice Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 Wh 
Display QWIC flatscreen Brose display QWIC LCD display QWIC LCD display 
Assistance levels 3 levels 3 levels 6 levels 4 levels
Display removable No Yes No No
USB + Bluetooth Yes No, only USB No, only USB No, only USB 
Gears NuVinci N380 continuous Shimano SLX-10 derailleur Shimano SLX-10 derailleur Shimano SLX-10 derailleur
Gear range 380% 290% 290% 290%
Steph height ladies - - - -
Pinion Adjustable pinion A-head + sports steering Adjustable A-head + sports steering A-head + sports steering
Suspended front fort Yes Yes Yes Yes
Suspended seatpost No No Yes No
Rear brake Magura MT4 Magura MT4 Magura MT5-e + Brake light Magura MT5-e
Front brake Magura MT4 Magura MT4 Magura MT5-e Magura MT5-e 
Lights Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux LED Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux LED Busch & Müller IQ-X 150 Lux Supernova E3 
Luggage carrier Yes Yes Yes Yes
Tyres Schwalbe Big Ben Schwalbe Big Ben Schwalbe Marathon GT Schwalbe Big Ben
Charger 160 Watt 160 Watt 160 Watt 160 Watt
Weight excl. battery 26,3 kg 23,7 kg 26,4 kg 25,8 kg
Colours Steel Blue Antracite Dutch Orange, Matte Black, Dutch Orange, Army Green

Chalk White Chalk White, Steel Blue
Measurement

Diamond One-Size One-Size One-Size* One-Size*

Trapez One-Size One-Size One-Size* One-Size*

Starting price €3.999 €3.599 €3.699 €3.099
Standard battery Incl. 525 wh battery Incl. 525 wh battery Incl. 525 wh battery Incl. 525 wh battery

* The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53.
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SPECIFICATIONS PREMIUM SERIES
MN380 MN330 MA8 MN8 MN7

Range Page 28 Page 33 Page 30 Page 36 Page 37
Type of motor 90 Nm mid motor 90 Nm mid motor 90 Nm mid motor 80 Nm mid motor 80 Nm mid motor 
Motor manufacturer QWIC powered by Brose QWIC powered by Brose QWIC powered by Brose QWIC powered by Bafang QWIC powered by Bafang 
Sensor Force sensor Force sensor Force sensor Force sensor Force sensor
Type of battery Aluminium Can Bus Aluminium Can Bus Aluminium Can Bus Aluminium Can Bus Aluminium Can Bus 
Type of battery cells 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 
Battery removable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Wh in Battery Choice Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 Wh Up to 735 
Display QWIC flatscreen QWIC flatscreen QWIC flatscreen Bafang display Bafang display
Assistance levels 3 levels 3 levels 3 levels 5 levels 5 levels 
Display removable No No No No No
USB + Bluetooth Yes Yes Yes No No 
Gears NuVinci N380 continuous NuVinci N330 continuous Shimano Alfine 8 Shimano Nexus 8 Shimano Nexus 7
Gear range 380% 330% 280% 280% 240%
Step height ladies 47,5 cm 47,5 cm 47,5 cm 42,5 cm 42,5 cm
Pinion Adjustable pinion Adjustable pinion Adjustable pinion Adjustable pinion Adjustable pinion
Suspended front fort Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Suspended seatpost Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Rear brake Magura MT4 Magura HS22 Magura MT4 Magura HS22 Magura HS11
Front brake Magura MT4 Magura HS22 Magura MT4 Magura HS22 Magura HS11
Lights Axa Pico 30 Lux Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux LED Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux LED Busch & Müller Avy 40 Lux LED Axa Echo 30 Lux
Luggage carrier Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Tyres Schwalbe Little Big Ben Schwalbe Energizer Plus Schwalbe Road Cruiser Whitewall Schwalbe Energizer Plus Schwalbe Energizer Plus**

Charger 80 Watt 80 Watt 80 Watt 80 Watt 80 Watt
Weight excl. battery 24,3 kg 26 kg 23,6 kg 25,3 kg 24,7 kg
Colours Steel Blue Graphite Matte Black, Steel Blue Matte Black, Ocean Blue,

Ocean Blue Space Grey
Measurement

Gents One-Size One-Size One-Size L, XL L, XL*

Ladies One-Size M, L M, L S, M, L, XL S, M, L, XL*

Starting price €3.499 €2.999 €3.399 €2.699 €2.499
Standard battery Incl. 375 wh battery Incl. 375 wh battery Incl. 375 wh battery Incl. 375 wh battery Incl. 375 wh battery

* The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53.
** The matte black version contains Schwalbe Road Cruiser Whitewall tyres.



SPECIFICATIONS PREMIUM SERIES
FN7.1

Range Page 38
Type of motor 35 Nm front motor
Motor manufacturer QWIC
Sensor Rotation sensor
Type of battery Aluminium casing
Type of battery cells 18650 NCM LI-ion
Battery removable Yes
Wh in battery choice Up to 625 Wh
Display QWIC LCD display
Assistance levels 8 levels
Display removable No
USB Yes
Gears Shimano Nexus 7
Step height ladies 39.5 cm
Pinion Quick release Adjustable pinion
Suspended front fort Yes
Suspended seatpost Yes
Rear brake Shimano Rollerbrake
Front brake Shimano V-Brake
Lights Axa Echo 30 Lux
Luggage carrier Yes
Tyres Schwalbe Energizer Plus
Charger 80 Watt
Weight excl. battery 23,9 kg
Colours Steel Blue, Antracite,

Brushed Aluminum
Measurement

Gents L, XL*

Ladies S, M, L, XL*

Starting price €1.999
Standard battery Incl. 375 wh battery

* The size cannot be delivered in all colours. See the complete colour overview on pages 50 to 53.
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SPECIFICATIONS TREND SERIES
MN7.2 FN7.2 LITE Compact FN7

Range Page 42 Page 43 Page 46
Type motor 80 Nm mid motor 35 Nm front motor 35 Nm front motor
Motor manufacturer QWIC by Bafang QWIC QWIC
Sensor Force sensor Rotation sensor Rotation sensor 
Type of battery Plastic casing Plastic casing Plastic casing 
Type of battery cells 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 18650 NCM LI-ion 
Battery removable Yes Yes Yes
Wh in battery choice Up to 500 Wh Up to 500 Wh Up to 500 
Display Bafang display QWIC Analoog display QWIC LCD display
Assistance levels 5 levels 6 levels 8 levels 
Display removable No No No
USB No No Yes
Gears Shimano Nexus 7 Shimano Nexus 7 Shimano Nexus 7
Step height ladies 42,5 cm 45 cm -
Pinion Adjustable pinion Adjustable pinion Adjustable pinion
Suspended front fort Yes No Yes
Suspended seatpost Yes Yes Yes
Rear brake Shimano Rollerbrake Shimano V-Brake Shimano Rollerbrake
Front brake Shimano V-Brake Shimano V-Brake Shimano V-Brake
Lights Spanninga Kendo 15 Lux Spanninga Galeo Axa Echo 30 Lux
Luggage carrier Yes Yes Yes
Tyres CST E-Series Pro CST E-Series Pro CST E-Series Pro
Charger 80 Watt 80 Watt 80 Watt
Weight excl. battery 25,4 kg 22,5 kg 21,8 kg
Colours Arctic Blue Ice Grey Dutch Orange,

Antracite
Measurement

Gents L L Unisex: One-Size
Ladies M, L M Unisex: One-Size

Starting price €2.199 €1.649 €2.049
Standard battery Incl. 375 wh battery Incl. 375 wh battery Incl. 375 wh battery



OVER 450 DEALERS IN THE 
NETHERLANDS, BELGIUM, 

UNITED KINGDOM AND 
GERMANY 

Urban Ebikes is the premier UK dealer for the 
QWIC range and provide a complete range of 

after-sales services.

Visit our website for details:

www.urbanebikes.com

Or Call: 01797 360283




